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THE LYCEUM

THE LYCEUM

"Family Portrait"
Wil I Be Friday
"Family Portrait," a three-act
play by Lenore Coffee and William
Joyce Cowen, will be presented in
the Harding College auditorium on
February 11 at eight o'clock. This
is t'he second Lyceum number for
this year.
"'Family Portrait' . . . is a simple,
eloquent and reverent picture of the
family of Jesus-a beautiful play.
A stirring pla~. Written with honesty, compassion, simplicity and
earnestness." . New York Daily
Mirror.
The play cover a period of about
eight years and is in three different
settings. One setting is in a house
at Nazareth; the second, in a wine
hop in Capernaum; and the third,
in the upper room.
The cast of characters is as follows: Mary, Margaret Ridley; Daniel, Jo e Mattox; Joseph, Everette
Maxwell; Naome, Miona Shaw;
Juda, T. Coy Porter; Mary Cleophas,
Dorothy O'Neal; Reba, Amy Williams; James, Weldon Casey; Mord ecai, C. W. Bradley; Selima, Fayetta Coleman; Eben, Bob Helsten;
Mathias, Keith Swim; A disciple,
Wyatt Sawyer; Hepzibah, Juanita
Thompson; Appius Hadrian, Dan
Yake; Anna, Ruth Benson; Rabbi
Samuel, Clovis Crawford; Mendel,
Derrel Starling; Mary of Magdala,
Martha Welborn; Nathan, '.l'homas
L ove; Daniel, Willie Chapman;
Esther, Harriet Lawrence; Leban,
Dale Larsen; Joshua, Kenneth Callicut.

---o---

j 'Round Here
By SALLY AMMERMAN
·when Clifton Ganus spoke in
chapel, he told of a very tragic inident which happened justbefore
the ~ horus visited his home. It
seems that there was a de~th in the
community. Seven chickens got excited and lost their heads.
-oProfessor Mattox was talking
about radicals and c.onservatives in
Bible class. He said that people are
radical when they are young but
become conservative as they grow
older.
Bob Hawkins said, "You
mean become conservative when
they get married, don' t you?"
-O--:

The group coming back on the
bus from the play in Little Rock
kept smelling something burning.
Of course there were various speculations as to what the smell was.
Joyce Blackburn turned toward the
rear of the bus and piped up with,
"Must be too much sparking going
on back there."

-oElla Lee Freed and Liz King were
so excited last Thursday. They just
rushed around and primped for
abo ut an hour-because you see,
they were going to be photographed.
And they said that when th eir
X-rays were made they smiled real
big so the pictures would be good.

-oIn conservation class Professor
Bell was naming the little careless,
ignorant way people start fire s.
After Professor Bell had talked on
this subject for quite a while, Royce
Murrax roused up from gentle slumber and said, "Another cause of
forest fires is ignorance."

Harding Bus Is
SceneOf Frolic

Continued on Page 2

VALENTINE DAY VISITOR

By ELLA LEE FREED
" "Kak, kak, kak, kak, l\fr. Kil·k,
somebody just shot out the four
back tires, but we weren't going to
tell you." Such were the noises is·s uiug from the bus on the chorus
trip. The group did quite a bit of
singing and as a whole were very
dignified when in public, but on
the bus between stops, a grade
school might have been thought to
be well represented. Many interes ting quips could be oyerheard.
For instance, when passing a
rather unusu a l building, Evan Ulrey asked from the back of the bus
if it wasn't a Mohammedan mosque.
T. Coy wanted lo hnow the difference in that and a Halowe'en mask,
and C. W. the difference in that and
just a plain mask. From the front
of the bus Harold Holland shouted,
"I think you are all all-mask crazy."
In Charleston, Miss., Sunday,
when there were tables full of fried
chicken, potato ·s alad, sandwic"'1es,
pickles, pies, cakes and just about
ever~thing else good to eat, Buddy
Vaughn had eaten an hour and announced that i10 was full up to his
neck. When one of the h ostesses
said she was sorry he hadn't had his
dessert yet, Buddy not wanting to
miss anything said "O, but that's
. what I'm saving my neck for."
Some never entirely got away
from school and books. Every 1:ime
we passed a stream with sides that
were washed at all, scholarly Margaret Jane would be heard calling
"Virgil--'Soil erosion."
Bob 'l'otheroh and Virgil Lawyer
did a good job as Amos 'n Andy.
Several remarked that they never
knew how much alike they were.
A quartet composed of Harold
Holland, Bob Totheroh, C. vY. Bradley and Betty Jane Carter rendered
some beautiful numbers from the
back s~at-as "Too Late, Too Ln;te,"
and "Wabash Cannon Ball." Only
then did Mr. Kirk realize what musicians he did have.
The Shriners in Memphis had for
their guest a magician or mind
reader who performed very well
during the luncheon . Afterwards,
Christine Neal, wanting to be sure
that he wasn't a fake, asked him to
tell her her initials. He hit the first
one without any trouble. How about
that E for Eris, Christine?
T. Coy Porter and Weldon Casey
did good jobs of announcing. One

Broadcast Announced
Melvin J. Wise of Sears and
Summitt Chur ch of Christ, Dallas, Texas, announces the beginning of a religious broadcast over
station KRLD in Dalla s every
Sunday from 7: 05 a. m. to 7: 30
a. m. KRLD is a 50,000-watt
station at 1080 k.c. Mr. Wise
urges listeners to write to him
regarding· the reception of the
program.
of T. Coy's best was the one about
the member of our grou p from tirn
north walking down Beal street in
Memphis . When among the many
negroes he saw, one white man,
Evan remarked, "Mr. Livingston, I
pres um e."
And so th ere was fun for all. We
do hope that those who heard the
programs enjoyed them as much as
we did giving ti1em.

-oDean Sears i n commenting on the
X-rays that were made here said,
''Well, that's one way of seeing
through people.
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Educational Film Shown
An educational film in technicolor
depicting the story of the writing
of the "Star Spangled Banner" was
sl10wn yesterday in chapel.

Classes, Club Begin
Student Center Fund
Health Department
Makes X-Rays

Stacatto Heartbeats Tell
Of Cupid's Arrival
By DOROTHY DA VIDSQN
February 14 on my calendar is
marked Valentine Day and who am
I to question such an authority as
this. Evidence of its approach can
l.Je seen over the campus as couples
walk hand in hand and keep th e
swings constantly occupied. Two
hearts beating as one - thump,
thump, thump---thump, thump.
Someone going stacatto. lt's probably the same one who sings that
way in chorus rehearsal. Cupid
certainly can't be accused of having
overlooked Harding College. One
couple confessed that they had actually seen him walking along beside them one evening. Of course
if your imagination is not capable
of becoming so elastic as theirs
don't let it make you feel bad, mine
isn't, either.
One would really be surprised to
know of the young men who have
turned poetic in the past few weeks.
Nightly they sit for hours gazing at
the moon, when there is one, and
delving deep into the recesses of
their fevered brains, dust cloth in
hand, composing sonnets for the object of their affections. One couple
presented each other with such

The Keeper of Books
By WELDON CASEY
"What's a library for?"
"Oh, I don't know, it's a place
where they keep old books that nobody reads, isn't it "?''
"I went in once and the funl'ly
paper was all I saw interesting."
Yes, libra ries prove interesting
places for they are used for so many
differ ent things.
Since Johannes
Gutenberg discovered a way to print
in 1451, books have played an imporlant part in the history of nations. A well learned scholar- of today must have an enormous library
or renounce his pretentions toward
learning. Today all studious young
people gather the books they love.
The value of books and libraries
has grown so much tha t today many
colleges and universities are judged
by the size a nd character of their
library.
Some people frequent libraries
and some people do not. In case
you haven 't found the Harding College library it is on the northeast
corner of the first floor of Godden
Hall. It's easy to get to. You go
r ight by it on your way to qlasses.
Go in some time!
During the first quarter only 200
students of more than 300 enrolled
in school had filled out lbrary cards.
Perhaps the other too stt1dents have
tbelr private library?

sweet verses that it grieves m e
sorely not to be prmitted to give
you t11e privilege of reading them.
Don' t be disappoint~d, though I do
have a little poem for you, but
please don't hold me responsible for
i ls origin.
I ain't no hand at writin' verse.
I simply haven't time
To settle down and figure out
Just how to make it rhyme.
Since this day comes but once a
year,
And leap year once in four;
I'll take my opportunii:y
·w hile it's knockin'
~y door.

at

Please answer soon
And don't delay,
This question is my piea.
Will you be my valentine?
And forever yours, I'll be.
There is one sad tragedy connected with Valentine Day. This
being leap year both sexes are expecting to be sent chocolates so they
are both dieting and unless something happens soon t b'ey will no
doubt vanish into thin air.
It's interestipg to notice what
people read. I made a check of ten
different times that I took the daily
newspaper from ths stand in t he
library and without exception each
time it was turned to the funny
paper!
\Vhen a student calls at
the desk for a book to make a report on they invariably ask for a
"short and easy one." They aren't
all high school students~ either. On
several occasions I have been asked
if we have any funny books stored
away. (I realize there are a number of excellent readers on the cam1rns to which this does not apply.)
Of course, the type of boolc that
leads in circulation is light fiction,
and all ot.her types run it a poor
sec.ond. '.rhe most popular magazines are those with the "pictur es"
and little writing. Really, I haven't
said all Of this to criticise but to
make us conscious of our tend ency
in reading. As I have said t'he libraries are used for many different
purposes.
The Harding library
serves not only as a place to "get
a book," but as a place to "court";
a place to leave your worn -out gum
and waste paper; and a place to
meet old acquaintances." It's really
a vital spot. isn't it?
May I tack this last line on by
way of moral: Lil.Jraries are places
t o browse around in, a place to read
and enjoy, ;es, but it is also a place
to go a little further in thought than
the funny paper and Ug-ht fiction!

Three hundred and twenty-seven
college students, academy students,
faculty and personnel had X-rays
made Thursday and Friday when
Miss Grace Roberts from the Arkansas state health department was
here.
The state department of
health sponsored the move to check
on the control of tuberculosis in the
state of Arkansas.
This is the first year the department has tried this unusual and excellent service. In previous years
blood tests were made and only
those with a positive reaction were
X-rayed. Due to war shortage they
were unable to give the blood tests.
The program was broadened to include X-rays of all college and university students, faculty and school
personnel in the state.
----0---

'THIS WEEK'S
~UES'TIO'N.
What do you think about the student center that is to be built?
C. W. Bradley: I believe that it
will draw the students much closer
together. I only wish I could be
here after it is built.
Royce Blackburn : The Inn will be
able to do more business.
Elma Cluck: I just hope they
make the Inn large enough that I
can get through it, even if Kirk
isn't there to make the way clear
for me.
Evan Ulrey: It will add a lot to
our campus - something that we
really need.
Frank Curtis: I thfnk we should
be looking out for Harding's future,
don't you?
Mary Carroll: I think the student
center will increase the interest of
the students in social life at Harding. I wish I could be here when
it is finished.
Jo Cranford: I wish it were possible for me to quit sc:ho"CJl now ~nd
come back when it is finished. I'm
Continued on Page 4

EDITORIAL PRAISES
PRESIDENT BENSON
President Benson, according to
an editorial in last Wednesday's
Arkansas Democrat, has been
credited in Tax Front with as sisting in reducing the state
budget.
Tax Front, publication put out
by the National Tax Foundation,
i:;erves . as a clearing house for
ideas of 36 state taxpayers' associations and tells of the work
they are doing for economy in
s tate and local governments.
The Democrat editorial •s tates,
"The article on Tax Front credits the council, led"by Dr. George
S. Benson, president of Harding
College, Searcy, and Steve Stahl
as executive director, with
'spearheading' an economy drive
in the last session of tbe legislature which resulted in original
budget requests being whittled
down by more than a million
dollars."

War Bonds From

M.E.A. 's First Gift
r

First contribution for the new
student center has been given by
the Mu Eta Adelphian club in the
form of two twenty-five dollar war
bonds. Closely following its gift
the freshman and junior classes decided to devote th e money set aside
for their projects for the same purpose.
It is probable that other
groups on t'lle campus will follow a
similar procedure in their projects.
In chapel last week Dr. Benson
proposed in his pos-t-war plan for
Harding College that a 'Student center be provided is a place for the
young people to spend their leisure
time, This center would contain a
fountain, sandwich counter, wall
booths, bookstore, and post office.
Adequate space and arrangements
wou ld be made for those social
functions which are held on the
campus. There may al.so be facilities for ping-pong and other recreational activities. This would also
solve the problem of entertainment
on date night.
For many years the ·s ocial clubs
have taken as their projects something which will make the camp u,s
more attractive, improve the build;
ings, or in some other way better
the campus. Dr. Benson suggested
that the clubs this year donate their
money to the funds to be used for
the center. Action was prompt following the proposal.
With the cooperation of the administration and student body,
plans will be made for the building
to be constructed as soon as materials are again ava ilable. Suggestions from the students and faculty
will be accepted and -considered.
Contractors will be brought to
survey the campus and make blue
prints of the building. It will be
centrally and conveniently located
so that it will be accessible to all
students and will a lso be planned
in such a way as to harmonize with
other building on the campus.
---0-

Choristers Sing In
North Little Rock
Twenty-seven memoers of the
chorus, under the direction of Professor Kirk, attended the piano con. cert in Little Rock last Sunday afternoon. 'l'hey also gave a program
at the North Little Rock U.S.0.
Sund ay ni gh t .
The concert was given by tile celebrated Czech pianist, Firlmsny, in
the Robinson aud itorium.
l\Iembers of the chorus making
the trip >vere Christine Neal, Eugenia Stover, Mildred Minor, Jim mie Hedriclc, Margaret Sherrill, Ann
Richmond, Mildred Lanier, )V.largie
Barker, · Bessie May Quarles, Florence J ewe11, J a net Rea, Ella Lee
Freed, Betty Carter, Doris Epperson, Harriett Lawrence, Dale Jorgenson, Buddy Vaughan, Weldon
Casey, Bob Totheroh, F;ddieShewmaker, C. W. Bradley, Evan Ulrey,
Therman Healy, Co1is Campbell,
Virgil Lawyer and Bob Collins.
--0-

0ratory Deadline Near
Thursday is the last day on which
registration may be made for the
Bison oratorical contest. A deposit
of tw enty-five cents is r equired to
maim reg·istration complete.
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«Alma Mater --- l-lail"

IJ

''Near the foothills of the Ozarks, midst of hill and plain;
stands a glorious Alma Mater ... " Truly Harding is a glorious
name-to many the most glorious place in the world. Harding
holds a place in the hearts of those who know her that no other
school, no 9ther organization anywhere can hold.
There are reasons for the position that our Alma Mater holds.
They are not the transient fads that change with every gust of
opinion nor the ever-changing ideas of students who come and go.
The things that make Harding soar above the ordinary are the
ideals and principles behind the very beginning of such a school.
The purpose for which this school was founded is this: To teach
people how to live that they might be happier in this life and prepare for a greater life to come. "Christian standard is our motto."
And so it has been through the ages. Those teachers and stud~nts
who have gone before us have kept the standard high. They have
kept the banner waving. Theirs have been the very ideals of the
founders of Harding College.
At the present we have attained a height. The heritage of
this student body is a school whose name we can honor and which
will bring honor to us. It has been given to us and it is our dutyno, our privilegq:o carry it onwa_rd and upward.
"Christian life is stressed ." Ours is an environment surpassed
by no other. We have a Christian faculty to lead us and a Christian student body to go with us. In our classes Christianity is
taught. On our campus we see examples of it at work in human
lives. In our work, in our play, in our social life "Christian life
is stressed" 'not by the faculty alone but by the very ideals of the
students.
Is it any wonder, then, that people expect so much of Harding students! Now the present student body holds the torch .
Now we are weaving our part into the glory of our Alma Mater.
How will it look ? How will it be when our scene is finished:
What kind of heritage will we leave for those classes who will
follow us ? A responsibility greater than we have ever known now
rests on our shoulders:. Upon our lives depends the future destiny
of a school whose portals open wide inviting youth to a Christian
environment. But our task becomes easy if we turn again to the
song of our Alma Mater and read, " And in every branch of learning, each one does his best." The best that we can do, with every
student and teacher cooperating, will raise the banner of Harding
Col~ege to ~eights yet unrea~hed. Her light will shine to peoples
far m the distance and we will be proud to look back and sing tlli
chorus, "Hail to thee, beloved Harding! Alma Mater, Hail!''
-JULIA TRANUM.

With This Editor
·were you at the all-star basketball game th e other n ight? Did you
hear those shouts from the gallery as some hero tos s ed th e h a ll
t1uough the basket? You did? "\Veil, those cheers are a testimony of th e
success of our intramural program. They are evide nce that we don 't haye
to haye inter-colleg iate sports to giYc s pirit to the school and maintain
moral e. Ma ny colleges today owe their reputation to the kinds of footba!J
or ba sketball teams 'they turn out. Academic ·s andards are too largely
disregarded as sports take precedence.
We don't need intercollegiate competition to give us thrills or maintain
a school spirit. Do you remember those shouts a nd cheers as t'he allstars vainly tried to make up a , two-point deficit in the last half-minute
of p la y? They sounded alm~st a s loud as they would have had some
neighboring college team been playing on our campus under silmil ar
circumstances.
That is not the only th ing we noticed Thursday night. When o ne player
committed his fourth foul which ordinarily would have put him out of the
game, the other team graciously allowed him to remain on the floor because there were no replacements w'hic h might be substituted. Our intramural program certainly gives us a splendid opportunity to develop fine
sportsmanship within our student body.

-M.

H.

Dear Editor,
Yes, something new is being
a dded. If your curiosity led you to
investigate the cause of all the
activity on the first floor of Godden
Hall Saturday, you no doubt noticed that the boys' reception room
is undergoing a transformation.
With the 'help .of the college carpenter the boys are really "pitching
in" and the thing we 'hitve been discussing wistfully for the past few
weeks is really beginning to materialize. Even the girls wanted to
help so a group of the home economics students are refinishing the
divans and chairs and are really
doing a swell job of it, too. We
surely appreciate your cooperation,
girls.
For one man this would be quite
an undertaking, but if w e all help
it won' t consume a great deal of
any one individual's time. Instead
of coming around at odd moments
when we hav e an hour off, a schedule is being 'made so everyone who
would like to h elp can specify the
time· that he will be on the job. In
that way we will be certain of having someone there to assist the carp enter with whatever he happens
to be doing at that particula r time.
Remember though it will r equire
everyone's support so let's not all
wait on the fellow next door.
Perhaps some may not have time
to help as much a s they would like.
Well there is a way they can help,
too. Not physical or moral s~pport
but financial ·s upport. If everyone
will chip in a little, then no one will
ha ve to miss any of his coca colas
or hamburgers at the college inn.
The materials won't cost much, so
when one of the boys comes around
with a pencil, paper and an open
hand, let's not all lock our doors or
walk in the other direction.
We all think it's a good idea and
everyone enjoys working a little
wh en he feels like he is accomplishing something, 's o let's all help.
Afte r the room is finished aiid you
are sitting in one of the over-stuffed
chairs admiring it, you will know
that you supported 's omething that
w as really worthwhile.
Duran Hagler.
-0---

~pirit

nf
Q!qriat

for more ways of applying the Word
.of God-and then, of course, apply
it.
God has given us our great powers of reason ing and we should use
them. By meditation and prayer we
can find peace, joy and understanding that the world does not know.
We can expel worry, sorrow, and
turmoil from our minds by concentration upon the things 0f God.
We n eed to think ourselve'S into
the great presence of God. It will '
elevate our thoughts to a plane so
high that we can actually see the
folly and empty objectives of this
world. If we would expel the vain
and evil thoughts of the flesh from
our minds, we must do it by supplying something greater and better in
their stead. We have these greatest
and best things in the Word of God.
Most of us know they are there and
believe them but few of us spend
enough time meditating upon them.
The Christian character does not
come upon a man or woman of its
own ·s pontaneous accord. It must
be acquired by earnest desire and
courageous battle against the powers and enticements of the world .
Let us spend more time in meditation upon the great truths of
God, thereby setting our minds on
things above.
0

---o---

A columnist in a c ertain weekly
publication writes on various subjects of spiritual nature and entitles
the articles "A Meditation." This
- subject is not only appropriate, but
very suggestive for 's tudy here.
Perhaps none of us , as Christians,
meditate on things above a s much as
,w e should. Paul instructed Timothy
\
to meditate, and over and over does
the Psalmist mention it. He says
the man is blessed, who meditates
day and nig'ht in the law of the
Lord. Again, David says that he will
~ meditate on the works of the Lord
and talk of His doings.
The world we are living i n is a
fas t one. We ·scarcely have time to
.turn around, and one of the results
of such a condition is that we do
not take enough time to be holy. V•le
do not set aside enough time to pray
and we do 'not 'Spend enough time in
deep meditation. We read of the
much prayer and fasting in New
Testament times, and it is very
likely that much of the spiritual
food taken in by this fasting was
derived from meditation upon God
and His word.
We need to stop now and then in
our beaten pal'hs of daily routine
and meditate upon the b lessings
that are ours in Christ. We need to
review our lives and our duties as
followers of Christ and see if they
agree. We need to search our minds

f

ALUMNI ECHOES
By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUETT

~· 0. BQles, '37, is preaching in
Oakland, California, and working
on his Ph.D. degree at the univers ity. Recently 'he has publised two
books, "The Christian Conscientious Objector," and "You Are a
Christian N'Ow." These books have
proved to be quite outstanding
work. J. D. married Miss Mary
Smart of Toronto, Canada. While
at Harding he was chosen "Best All
'Round Boy," was a member ;()f
press club, a debater and Sub-T
skipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hobby announce the arrival of a son, George
Alvin, on November 24, 1943, at the
Livingston Hospital in South Africa.
Reports are that he is just beautiful, has little feet and is an exceptionally good child.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobby have been
doing mission work at Kalomo,
Northern Rhodesia, for the last five
years and plan to stay approximately two more years.

Alvin was a member of the Lambda Sigma Club and majored in foreign languages and Bible.
Mrs.
Hobby, formerly Miss Georgia Pru-

Dear Angus
You should have b een here to see the badminton matches. Althoug h
fail ed to s ee them all I had the pleasure of watching "Smoky" Stover
swing a powerful arm. He kept the gym instructor busy during the games
h e playe d, re - stringing racquets and searching for new shuttlecocks, or
birds, as they are commonly dubbed.
I've never been able to comprehend the nature of one who is unkind to
dumb animals. As someone recently said, "It seems to me that one who
enjoys the sport of such brutality is lacking in a cultural fineness which
injured creature hopping along delicately holding one leg up. From obs e rvation, he was accidentally struck by a passing car. I wonder how such
a moving ·s cene could be witnessed by anyone who is guilty of mistreating
dumb animals. As someone recently aid, "It seems to me that one who
enjoy the sport -of such brutality is lacking in a cultural fineness ·w'hich
every individual is behooved to possess. Although the particular incident
mentioned was not intentional, it is certainly the responsibility of each
person to prevent the occurrence of such acts when they can be avoided.
This is truly the experimental a g e. A desperate woman from Montana
conducted an unusual experiment. She hit her hu'Sband ker-slam on the
top of his head tG see if this would stop him from drinking. It did. It
also stopped him from breathing.
Motion pictures 'have ruined a lot more evenings than they have morals.
A brokerage house recently advertisd: Let us place your name on our
wa iling list. Until next week.
'Bye,
Chap.

'Round Here

WITH OTHER COLLEGES
By ELLA LEE FREED

' LARSEN
By DALE
"MEDITATION"
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It takes five years for the termite
to complete its life cycl~includin g
the time he spends gnawing at the
underpinnings of your house - a
University of Texas zoologist has
learned.

The University of Louisville conferred the honorary degree of Doctor oLLa ws upon Lord Halifax on
Monday, January 10.
Every year college d eans pop ti10
question to the undergraduates
"Why did you come to college?''
This fall one co-ed une xpectedly
confided "I came to b e w ent with,
but I ain 't yet."
Arkansas 'I'ech s e es a constant
change in enrollment . Twenty-one
new cadets arrived from Murray,
Ky., and 15 left for pre-flig'ht
school in one week.
Though the earth is full of global
warfare, cele·s tial activity will consist of only two eclipses-one of
wh ich will be visible in the United
States on July 20.
Box: "And so Noah preached a
hundred and twenty years."
'l'ally: "Oh , I just couldn't stay
awalrn that long l "-The Graphic.
At dinner Eunice described a
vivid scene in a novel she is readin g: "Three shots rang out. Two
men fell dead, and the ,other went
through his bat."-The Graphic.

Continued from Page 1
Edwin Stover was practicing on
'his violin. Richard Chandler came
in and said, "Stover can you play
'Moonlight Sinatra'?"
While we're on the subject of music, Liz King asked Stover if she
could be in the orchestra.
"Why yes," said Stover, "What
do you play?"
"Oh I just want to play aro und,"
s aid Liz.

ett, was a member of t'he L. c. Club
and was chosen for Who's Who. She
received a B.A. degree in home economics.
Caudel I Lane, '43, is now stationed
somewhere in Africa in the armed
forces. While at Harding, Caudell
was a member of the Koinonia Club
and Bursar's assistant. In December, 1942, he married Miss Edyth
Tipton and- they now have a son.
Hecently, Bursar received a very
interesting letter from Caudell telling about life in Africa. Here are
some excerpts from that letter.
"I have visited Casablanca, a
place you have heard much about.
Vlhile there I was very busy near
the place of the Roosevelt-Churchill
meeting, but didn' t have time to
see it.
"You have seen pictures and
heard much about North Afrrca
but you can never actually believe
it until you have seen it with yoUI.'
own eyes. The people here are
composed chiefly of Arabs, with
French and Spaniards mixed in.
They wear wrap-around cloaks and
turba.ns a nd sometimes crude flat
bottom home-made leather sandals.
Of t en you see them plodding along
barefooted carrying their shoes on
their h eads.
"They live in such places that you
can 't imagine, caves and holes, etc.,
fifteen and up to a little room, not
counting the livestock.
"In Ca'Sablahca I've seen men just
lying on the street corners in the
filth and look as if that's all they
ever did. The women do the work.
"So far I have described only the
poorer type of people. There are a
few rich people who have 'higher
standards of living and a few modern looking homes.
"Oranges, lemons and olives grow
in abundance here and I've really
eaten the oranges.
"All this sounds bad but you get
accustomed to it after a few days.
Tell everyone hello ~nd tell them
to write. Wish I could see you all.
Sincerely,
Caudell.

Eva Lee Bradley who graduaetd from
Harding in 1935 married Ralph Cralle.
She and her husband now live in Harrison, Arkansas, where they own a very _
nice florist shop. While at Harding,
Eva Lee was secretary . of her senior
class and Petit Jean queen.
Eva Lee's sister, Thelma Bradley, also
graduated in '35. She married Borden
Bradley, who was a graduatte of th~
1934 class. Borden is in the U. S.
army and is stationed at Selman Field
in Monroe, Louisiana. Thelma is also
at Monroe and is teaching school. at
Fairbanks, Louisiana.
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Courtney Riland, who was a mem ber of the 1936 graduating class, is
also in Monroe, Louisiana, and
teaches in the high school there.

-oHere's to warm, balmy days and
soft sprin g zephyrs and buds and
buttercups coming up and stuff, but
ain't these afternoon classes awful?

1

Meditations
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON

----0---

? QUIZETTES?

Students often say, "I could be
smart too, if I studied.'' I was once
told that it take'S a smart person to
1. If you had an eclair, would you
study.
probably eat it, wear it on your
"Any fool can criticise, condemn
head, or sweep the floor with it?
• a nd complain-and most fools do."
2. Wi10 said, "Am I my brother's
Dale Carnegie.
keeper?"
Every minute of every hour we
3. What have the following
are either building our character or
women in common: Emily Dickintea ring it down. If we build one
son, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, and Edna
minute and tear down the next,
St. Vincent Millay?
.,
w'hat are we gaining?
4. N'ame the capitol of Maine.
"Thoughtfulness makes friends
5. Which Old Testament book
and thoughtfulness keeps them."
follows Psalms?
Do you apply the golden rule as it
6. Which is correct: Rhinoceros,
rea d'S or do you do unto others as
r inocerus, or rhinocorls?
they do unto you?
7. Who wrote "For W'hom the
"A bore is said to be 'one who
Bell Tolls"?
talks about himself when you want
8. What is Saskatchewan?
to talk about · yourself!'" Emily
9. True or False: Helen Keller
Post.
was born blind?
One who has friend'S Is one who is
10. Leonardo da Vinci was a
a friend.
painter,
botanist,
architect,
or
"Judas betrayed himself, not
astronomer?
Obrist, wit h 30 pieces of silver."
(See answers on page three.)
Mr. Edwin Hughes.
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SOCIETY and CLUBS
BONNIE BERGNER, Editor

~ -------------------------------------------------------------

First Winter !=unctions
O f Social Clubs Held
Sub-T-16

Alpha Theta

Frightening faces appeared ln
Pattie Cobb Hall Friday evening at
8:30 as members of the Sub-T social club arrived in "strange apparel'' to escort their gue sts to
the mus ic studio which served as
the 'Setting for the evening of frolic
and entertainment.

Saturday night the Alpha Theta
club had a formal buffet supper in
the music studio.

The grotesque faces remained
quite expressionless a'S they banded
their partner a slip of paper which
informed the girl that no wo1·d was
to be spoken until a signal was
given.
Arriving in the dimly lit studio
the harrowing story of "Handsome
Dan" came quietly into the silent
group. The voice was that of Coy
Porter's but the girls sitting beside
him certainly weren't his date. Then
-- -the lights came u p! 'l'he skipper
asked a girl who she had a date with
and to- identify h er companion-the
fellow 'Sitting next to her certainly
appeared to be the one who 'had
asked her-and when asked fo unmask it wasn't that fellow at all and
before you knew it every girl was
wondering just what boy 'had
e 's corted her-th e m ix -up was s oon
unscrambled but mistaken identity
bad almost proved fatal.
The quartet of Roy Acuff and 'his
buddies contributed much to the
gaiety of the party as Bob Hawkins,
· (Roy) , C. w. Bradley, t h e steam
whistle patrol, Harold Hollan d, the
flying Dutchman, B u ddy Vaughn,
the yodeling cowboy of New Orleans, and Derrel Starlin g, the famous ''git-tar" player, proved their
abilities by emittin g th e "Wabash
Cannon Ball."
Various relays and games of the
mystics kept the group highly entertained while for the c oncl u ding
numb er on the program Coy Porter
and Buddy Vaughan collaborated on
a most unique version of "Under
the Spreading Chestnut Tree."
Refreshments of Coca- Colas, Dr.
Peppers, waffles, hot chocolate, all
the trimmings to waffles and all
they c9u ld hold (plus one hamb urg er) weighed in balance t he av oirdupois of all who participated.
Club members and their dates
were: Edwin Stover, Carmen Price;
Coy Porter, Elma Cluck; Keith
S wim, Vonna Woods; Royce Blackburn, Opal Faye Shaffer ; Tolbert
Vau g h an, Marguerite Bark er; Wyatt Sawyer, Christin e Neal ; R a lph
S tarling, Dorothy Johns; Robert
H awkins, Betty Maple; C. W. Bra dl ey, Ella Lee Freed; Clinton Rutherford , Mereda J ackson ; Lucien
Bagnetto, Bonnie Bergner; ~Evan
U lrey, Eugenia Stover; Arthur Peddle, Shirley Vaughan; Derrel Starling, J ewell Haynes; Charles Shaffe r , Irawana Welch; Harold Holland, Mary Hargreaves;
James
Gan us, Betty May; Therman Healy,
D oris Pogue; Dr. Frank Rhodes,
Miona Shaw.

The decorations carried out the
valentine motif with ivy, red hearts,
red candles, cupids and red and
white ca rnations.
Before the meal Pete Adkins and
Harold Holland conducted a musical
quiz program and recorded music
continued throughout the eveniqg.
After the meal the Alpha Thetas and
their guests played table games and
closed the evening's entertainment
by singing the Alma Mater.
Girls from other clubs very graciously aS'Sisted with the preparation of the food and servin g. Elizabeth King and Padgie Ellis, Ju Go
Jus, helped prepare the food and
.Mary Lee Dendy and Betty Castle
berry, M.E.A.'s, and Margie Alexa nder, a GATA, served the food.

The commit tee started work Saturday mornin g.

Two periods a week are set aside
for training school s w i m m i n g
class. The boys' class has Arthur
Peddle a life guard. In the girls'
class Virginia Lee is the guard.
During these periods, those who
do not wim attend classes in · sewing handicraft and woodwork. In
the sewing clas·s , directed by Miss
Bernice Curtis, the girls make pin
cushions and embroider. The boys
make ba'Se bags for baseball and
supply bags. In the handicraft lass
th ey construct trinket boxes from
cigar boxes. They also make bowls
and puppets from newspaper. This
class is conducted by Miss Anabelle
Lee. Students in the woodwork
class taught by Mr. Douglass Gunselman, make bird houses, autograph books, book end'S, tie racks
and broom hl'.llders.
When a student completes an article in one clas he moves to another clasll. Thus each student may
work in all the classes.

----o---

Girls Clubs Meet

College Group Sees
"Arsenic and Old Lace"

Frequent stops to charge the battery and brighten the lights made
the group late in arriving on the
campus. Singing, jokes, s l eeping,
and complaining kept all the group
busy, however, and the time passed
quickly.
Due to Betty Maple's instructions
J a mes Ganus lost his way but was
discovered before the bus left the
city.

DR. T . J . FORD
Dentist
Above Bank of Searcy

D ura n Hagler, Wyatt Sawyer and
BHl Colllns_were appointed as com mittee r es ponsible tor doin g things
to the r eception r oom in t h e boys'
dormitory. Enlar gement, via the removal of a wall, the p rocu rement of
s om e new fu rniture, a n d s ome redecoration are the principle obj ec tiv e'S.

Training School
Work Described -

The L. C. Club held its regular
meeting at Miss Billie Baird's home
on East Center street. After the
Farley .s erved valentine refreshmen ts.
The Las Companeras are pledging a new member, Marjorie Barton. At their meeting Saturday
Those who attended were Flonight they discussed plans for their
rence Kisner, Forrest Magness, Opal
fun c tion to February 19.
Shaffer, John Summitt, Ruby An-oderson, James Williams, Mary HarThe GATAS were served Saturgreaves, Harold Holland, Bernice
day night by Janet Rea, Martha
Curtis, Monabell Campbell, TherWelborn , Florence Dorney, and
man Healy , Fanajo Douthitt, Tom- . Mary Reese in Janet's room. 'They
my Love, Mary Carrol, Royce B lack discussed their winter fu nction for
burn, R eba Mccaslin, Jimmie Van
March 4•
Dyne, Pauline Jackson, Est e 11 e
-0Jackson, Bill Collins, Kansas Nell
The Mu Eta Adelphians, in reW ebb, C. W . Bradley, Dorothy
sponse to a speech made by Dr.
Ford, Elmo Franklin, I r w a u n a
Benson telling about ·plans fo r a
Welch, Charles Shaffer, Delilah
student center to be built after the
Tranum, Jo e Ca nnon, Julia Tranum,
war, presented him with two $25
Monroe Hawley, Diamond Perkins,
war bon ds Monday afternoon to apJoe Wooten, Mildred Royal, and Dr.
ply on it. They gave it in place of
Summitt and .Mr s. Stapleton, sponhaving a banquet for the w inte1·
sors.
quarter.
-0--At their meeting Saturday night
t hey discussed p lans for their project, new· jackets and amending
their constitu tion. Ann Scarbor. ough an d Doris Epperson served
refreshments.
Bela Lugosi with Jean Adair,
-oJack Whiting, Ruth McDevitt, MalThe Tofebt's made further plans
com Lee Beggs, Donald MacDonald
for their formal party to be given
and othe rs were starred in the draFebruary 18 and their yearly promatic production of Arsenic and
ject. The meeting was held at the
Old Lace given in the Robinson MeArmstrong home and Laverne Wilmorial Auditorium Tuesday, Febru son served.
ary 1.
-oMembers of the W.H.C. club met
T h os e going found that traveling
Saturday night in th~ gymnasium
on H ardin g Colle ge bus is more
with Virginia Lee and Margaret
tqan just simply riding along. A
Shannon acting as hostesses.
mile or s o out of Little Ro.c k the
Plans were completed for the winlights failed to cooperate-numerter function next Saturday night.
ous mechanics wer e called before
action resulted. All this time the
W elcome Students
rain was pouring relentlessly.

Mr. and Mrs. Mattox sponsored
and chaperoned the group.

Boys' Reception Room
Committee Appointed

COLLEGE, SEARCY., ARKANSAS
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STOTI'S
Drug Store
Phone 33

i.01.m-M

14-19- ,. . . .

Personals
Martha Grady spent the week-end
at her home in Des Arc.
Captain Robert M. Silvey visited
the Mattox family Friday on his
return trip from Ladd Field, Fairbanks, A laska. He is the husband
of Kathryn Mattox, a former Harding graduate.
Jack Williamson v~sited bis aunt
in Little Rock Saturday and Sunday.
Amy Williams spent the week-end
in Pine Bluff with her mother.
Marie Massey spent the week-end
with her parents in Strawberry.
Mable Ford visited her home in
Cave City.
Maxine O'Banion spent the weekend in Swifton.
Marcella McGinnis spent the
week-end in Melbourne.
Annette Burford visited her parents in Looxahoma, Miss.
Patty Sue C lopton went to Rector and Emma Lou Russell went to
Piggott over t'he week-end'.
Mrs. Claus Bergner, mother of
Bonnie Bergner, visited her last
Thursday and Friday.
Bonnie Bergner spent Saturday
and Sunday in Pine Bluff with her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Mcinteer.

---o-

Answers to Quizettes
Eat it; it's a cake.
Cain.
3. All are poets.
4. Augusta.
5. Proverbs.
6. Rhinoceros.
7. Ernest Hemingway.
8. A Canadian province.
9. True.
10. All four.

1.
2.

New officers for the second semester were elected as follows:
Shirley Vaughan, president; Jessie
M a e Mardis, vice president; Harriett Lawrence, secretary-treasurer,
and Polly Box, reporter. The retiring officers were Frances Watson,
president; Sarah Stubblefield, vice
president; Shirley Vaughan, secretary - treasurer, and Harriett Lawrence, reporter.
The meeting clqsed with refreshments and games in the gym.

--oThe Sub Deb Club elect ed the
following officers for the second
semester: Ruth Overstreet, president; Ruth B lansett, vice president
and reporter ; and Polly Cannon,
secretary and treasurer.

COMPLIMENTS
-OF-

White County
Water Co.

P ies and Bread

Robertson's
Drug Store
ANTIQUES

.

Largest Store in Searcy

ago I gave you a
"Mr. Nursie.'' Now
you to know "Mrs.
Walter Larkins .

Nursie was almost a famous peron. - She was born in Jerusalem,
Ohio. All of her childhood days
were spent in Jerusalem but she
attended the Woodsfield high
'School.

Nursie was included in last year's
book of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. Besides
being our regular nurse 'She teaches
a firs t aid course in college and
works with a girl scout group in th e
teaching of first aid in a home nursing course. S'he will gradu ate this
spring with a major in the field of
science.

Following her high school gradu ation she entered the Ohio Valley
General Hospital at Wheeling, West
Virginia, for nurses' training. Here
she must have worked very diligently for after three years of hard
study she graduated with highest
honor of her claS'S.

Being the optimistic sort of pers on , Nursie 'Says h e r future has to a
large degree been settled, but she
can think of nothing better tha n be ing a preach~ r·s wife and she considers as the hig h-light of her life
the time when four or five ¥ears ago
she received her MRS degree and
accepted the position as wife. Her
After receiving her R.N. she
worked in Wheeling as a Red Cross . particular interes t is in keeping
house and crocheting.
nurse for one year. Then she entered the Western Reserve UniverYes, Harding will lose an outsity in Cleveland, Ohio. In 1934 she
standing staff member -When Nursie
received a certificate -in public
goes her way.
health and from then until she entered college she worked with the
Red Cross in Wheeling and Michigan City, Indiana.
Nursie says her profession has led
to some very interesting incidents
but the most outstanding was when
she w orked as public health nurse
during the Wheeling, West Virgin ia,
f lood disaster. Her specific duty
was giving shots and taking care
of typhoid fever patients.
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Come On Over and See Us

BERRY
Barber Shop
218 W est A rc h

In 1939 l';'"'Ursie came to Harding,
enrolling as a freshman and accepti n g the position as the college nurse
which she has 'held 'Since then.
Ever yone on the campus knows that
he should always carry h is ailments
to Nursle. If she is too b u sy to 'See
a bou t you right then she has trained
her h usband wen enough in this

HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

Appreci.ttes Y our T rade

ECONOMY
MARKET

STERL ~~~7~1

for

STAPLE AND

5 and I 0 STORE

FANCY FOOD

Iii Ii liHil il 1e iil al ss iil ss iEMSEi88888 "1 ES ee:d

SECURITY

HERE TO SERVE -

BANK

WOOD-FREEMAN

Your Account Is

LUMBER CO.

Appreciated and Will
Building Materials

Be Given Prompt
Attention

Phone 500

J ust off the Campus

DR . M . M . GAR RI SO N

OPT O MET R IST AND JEWELER
West Side of Court Square
Phone 225

THE PLAC E TO PAUS E
~~~-oOor--~~-

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.

College Ian
- SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

~
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T HE

LADIES'
HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

A few weeks
brief history of
I would like for
Nursie" or Mrs.

Non-rationed Foods
fo r
Non-rationed Outings

GIFTS - - DRUGS
Cookies, RolJs, Cakes

By JOYCE BLACKBUR:S

Park Avenue
Grocery

BARBER SHOP
We.st Market Street
Haircuts 35c

QUALITY
BAKERY

WHO'S WHO
I N HARDING

profession that he can take care of
you. If your health is not in tip - top
conditio~ it isn't Nursie's f aplt for
besides looking after you whlbn yoµ
become sick, through h e r efforts a
number of preventive measures
have been taken-suc h as the blood
test and the X-ray pictures we have
just completed.

-0-

The Ju Go Jus met in room 30·2
in Pattie Cobb Hall Saturday night
and were served by Frances Smethers and Thelda Healy. They discussed plans for their coming f u nction and appointed committees.

BRAD L EY ' S

Allen's

P,A.GE THR.EE

-SODAS-SANDWICHESMrs. T . J . Traylor, Mgr.
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Girls' All Stars
Selected

Looking 'em Over
Last week was filled with a varietY of sports. The highlight of
the week was the upset the second
all stars handed the first thing.
They showed cooperation and team
spirit that the first team lacked.
The second team came on the court
determined to win and they n eve·r
forgot their purpose.
'.rhe girls'
all-star game was interesting in
that it was q uite a treat to watch
three high-scoring forwards work ing together·.
The singles in badminton closed
last week with Kermit Ary sweeping through four opponents to win
th e hard way.
Volley ball season got under way
with two games being played near

the close of the week. There are
only three teams in the tournamnt
this year. - All seemed to be · pretty
evenly matched. The Grizzlies and
'rigers have each won one while the
Kangaroos have d r op p e d two
st1·aight. The Kangaroos have won
t he first set of both their games
Lut seem to lack the drive needed
to go on and win anothe 1· set.
The intramural progra m has not
suffered for a lacl{ of interest this
year. All participating have showed
a keen interest and burning· esire
to play ti1e games offered to their
best auility. Let's keep that same
spirit and drive, so that we can get
the utmost enjoyment from our program.

Seconds Defeat
Basketball All Stars
The second all - star five did the
unimaginable last 'l'hursday night
when t,hey beat t11e first all-star
team 33 to 32 . Te seconds got away
to a quick start and were never
headed by the first team. The score
at the half was 21 to 12 in favor of
the second team. However, in the
third quarter the first t eam began
to creep up and at the end of the
third quarter they trailed by six
points. They continued their rally
when the whistle blew and flnally
tied up w ith the second team 28 to
28. Their splurge ended there but
both teams fought fast and furious
during the .last six minutes of play.
Eddie Shewmaker, who had been
dormant, so to speak, for the first
three quarters, came to life in the
last six minutes and sank three field
goals to put the game on ice for his
team.
Bill Smith, center for the winning
five', was h igh point man of the
game with a total of seventeen
points. Bill played the best game
he has played all season. His height
enabled him to take the ball off the
board and keep it in the possession
of hii:l t eam most of the time.

Kermit Ary, guard for the first
team, was second in points scored
with eleven markers to his credit.
Th e game was one of tbe roughest
of the season, there being a t otal
of twnty-one fouls made during the
game.
The second tl}am deserves recogn it ion for the ut)set, but the first
team was playing without the services of their star forward. The
score was thought to be 34 to 31 but
on a closer co u nt it was discovered
to be 33 to 32 .

---o--This Week's Question
Continued from Page
sure it will be a great help in arousing the student's interest.
Audrey Hurt: I think it will be
very nice a nd will add to the beauty
of the Harding cam pus.
l\1ary Ada Harris: " 7 e need one,
of course, ancl I envy the future
boys and girls.
.l<:Ya l<' loyd: lt really il:l a swell
i<lea. I hope they include a skating
rink in it.

·w yatt S a wyer·: It is badly needed.
I'm sure it would be the center· of
attractio n.
Harold Holland: None of us will
be here, but I'm sure all of us hope
it materializes-I do, for one.
\Yymer \Viser: I think it will be a
good place to spend some of the
spare time which so mariy courting
couples seem to have.
Joyce Blackburn: Very good idea.
'l'oo bad Wymer won't be here then .

Girls' Volley Ball
Tearns Chosen
Volley ball teams have been se·lectecl and the gil'ls will begin playing next week. Thirty-three gids
signed up and the t eams are as follows : Blues-Jerry Young, l\1able
Porter, 1"lol'ence Kisner,
Elma
Cluck . Ii;wauna Welch, Doris Johnson, Margi~ Barker, Jewell Ilayne1:>;
Reds-Frances Smethers, Florence
Dorney, Ruby Jean \Vesson, Mildred
Lanier, Estelle Ruby, Jackie Hide,
Carmen Price, Mary Bess Love;
\V'hites-Mary Lee Dendy, Doris
Epperson, Joyce Blackburn, L enore
Campbell, Carmon Layman, Bonnie
Chandler, Ella Lee Freed, Fanajo
Douthitt; Blacks-Juanita Thompson, ;v1ary Hargreaves , Marie Mass ey, :r-.1attelle Hulette, Laurel Lavenner, Bonnie Hulette, l\Iabel Ford,
Mona Belle Campbell, \Villene Hulette.

Sewell, another freshman guard,
w as picked for the a ll stars . Sewell
displayed some excellent guarding
a nd her calm, possessive att itude ·
made her a favorite with all.

The swimming tournament will be
held next Thursday, Feb1-uary 10,
and will be run off on the class ·
basis. A list of the events that will
be used will be on the bulletin
board. Each class should have a
good representati on at the tournament. All interested in entering
please turn their- nam e in to Carmen Price.

-o---

Th e all-star girls' game was different from the boys' game in that
it ended as it was expected to. The
iir1:>t team, led by Carmen Price,
kept the net swishing constantly
and ended up on top with a 42 to 16
lead. For the first nalf the second
team was neve1· more than eight
points behind !Jut during th e last
half they began to fade and scored
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TURN
at

Reba Mccaslin: I certain ly wish
we had it now.

YOUR
FOUNTAIN

C::-.therine Franks: It would be
ni ce to have now, l;mt think of the
ones to come after us.
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Optometrist
EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy, Ark.
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KROGER'S
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Headlee's
Drug

James L. Figg
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It was intended that doubles in
badminton should come next but
because of the po-or condition of
the rackets the doubles have been
postponed for a time.

Harding College Laundry

DR. R. W. TOLER

215 West Arch
Phone 30
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Glad You' re Back, Harding
Call or see me for your
FLOWER NEEDS

~~···················,

COFFEE SHOP
,,___________________________

Kermit Ary defeated four opponents to go through the badminton
tournament undefeated and take
first p lace.· .Re ·easily won over hi'S
first opponent, Lucien Bagnetto. His
n·e,.::t opponent was Wyatt Sawyer
who gave him a little more opposition, but he too was no match for
Ary's hard serves and tricky place
returns. His ne:ii::t opponent was
Edwin Stover, and Ary was forced
to give his best to defeat him.
Stover took the first set 11 to 7.
After that Ary settled down and
won the remaining two sets by a
five-point margin in each game.
His last opponent was Tommy
Love. Ary defeated him in straight
sets, but Tommy took second place
as a result .

We're Here To Give

Last Friday the Tiger volley ball
squad defeated the jumping Kangar oos two sets out of three. The
Kangaroos took the first set 21 to
14. The Tigers came roaring back
and took the second set 21 to 16. The
last set found the Tigers again in
front at the end with another 21 to
16 victory.

Mccaslin, freshman forward on
the first team, was perhaps the star
of the game with eighteen points to
her credit. From her pivot position
she could either shoot or pass to
Pl"ice and \Vesso n both coming in
from opposite sides of the court.
\\'"esson was close behind her with
sixteen points all coming from field
goals. Their game resembled the
boys' game in that twenty-four
fouls were committed durin~ the
game.

FIRST ALL-ST AR GIRLS 4 3
SECONDS 16

~

Event V
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
Section II, Men : Sermonette-8 to 10 minutes.
· Audience : Group IV, general public, church hous~.
Group V, general public, college auditorium.
Date: Group IV, Wednesday, February 9, 7:30.
Group V, Monday, February 14, 7:30.
Critic Judges: Benson, Armstrong, Rhodes, Jr., Halbert,
. Miss Robbins, Miss Rosenbaum, ' Mrs . Sears, Mrs.
Armstrong.
Section V (Men-Girls) A Story Retold (BibliCal) 5to 8
minutes
Audience, Group L Mrs. Armstrong's 9 :00 public speaking
class.
Group II , F. W. Mattox's 8:00 Bible class.
Group III, IV , S. A . Bell's 10:30 Bible class.
Group V, L. E. Pryor's 3: 15 geography class.
Time: Group 1, Tuesday, February 8.
Groups II and IIL Wednesday, February 9.
Group V , Friday, February 11.
Group V, Monday, February 14.
Critic Judges: Mrs. Cathcart, F. W. Mattox, S. A. Bell,
L. E.,Pryor. Mrs. Armstrong.
Sectio_n V (Men-Girls) Radio Story (Biblical).
Group I, Mrs. Armstrong's 9 :00 radio class.
Audience: The class, invited guests-radio studio.
Critic Judges: The class, Mrs. Armstrong.

only four points during the entire
last half.

The schedule will be posted on lhe
bulletin board.

WESTERN
AUTOSTORE

(See bulletin board to Room 112 regularly
for supplementary announcement.)
Event II
. PREPARED SPEECHES AND ORATIONS
.
(ORIGINAL-MEMORIZED) ...
Section II Girls: Woman's Club Speech, 5-8 minutes.
Audience: Mrs. Armstrong's 9 : 00 public speaking class.
Date : Thursday, February 10, Room 112.
Critic Judges: Students of the class, Mrs. Armstrong.

ARY TAKES SINGLES
IN BADMINTON

TIGERS DRUB
KANGAROOS

The second team is as follows:
Annette Burford, senior forward;
Jewell Haynes, freshman forward;
Jackie Hyde, freshman forward;
Francis Fry, freshman guard; Eleanor Goodpastun~, junior guard; Mabel Ford, senior guard.

'l'he boys' volley ball games hav e
been ve ry interesting and the girls'
should prove just as interesting if
not more so . At least it will be a
little different.

~~

Calendar of Intramural Speech Festival

'.rhe girls' all star selections were
made recently for the 1944 basketball season.
The sele9tion was .
mttd~_,upon the same basis as ·the
boys' selection. Ability, team spirit,
and sportsmanship were all inc luded.
Carmen Price, captain o( the sec ond , place ·junior. team was cho1:>en to
fill one of the forward positions .
Carmen deserved her position since
she took honors in scoring for the
season with one hundred and fifty
po in l scored in six games.
Ruby Jea n 'Wesson, Carmen's
teammate, won a forward position
on the first five. Ruby Jean was
always in the game witQ. all she had.
~he was one of the best sports on
the court.
i\IcCaslin, freshma!'J. captain: was '
a unanimous .choice for the other
forward position. Her· pivot shots
under the basket and excellent team
work made her one of the spectators' favorites.
Fanajo Dout'hitt won one of the
all -star guard positions. Fanajo's
spil'it and hard playing at all times
ea1·necl her this position.
Estelle H.uby, freshman star at
guard position, earned her place on
the all-star selection. Her knowledge of the game and smooth floor
work perhaps gave her the · distln ctio n of being the star guard of
the yea1·.

By VIRGIL LAWYER
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Finest and Latest
To

Pay for Your

1n .

Petit Jean
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